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THE CHESTER NEWS 
CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, AUGUST 10. 1923. 
Adjoining County News. GOLDEN RULE SAVES BANKS. 
. | Unuaual Policy Adopted by 
Governor McLeod and party will n , M Me». G«nero»i(y of Mei 
through Yorkvllle on their way 
to the Catawba bridge celebration 
on August 17,.-ud Mr. J. C. Wilborn 
of the committee is anxious that th 
people of Yorkvllle take steps 'for 
fitting recognition .of the circum 
stance. He has In mind, also that aA 
honorary escort should be prwflfcd 
fo r the governor from this place to 
1 the bridge and would like a public 
meeting in the City Hall tonight 
consider the matter of fitting 
rsng»menta."*Wm. C. ^Paries, ^Jio 
committed suicide in the death house 
of the state penitentiary during Fri-
day night or Saturday morning, was 
buried-at Clover Sunday afternoon, 
following funeral services conducted 
by Rev. S. H. Booth,' pastor of the 
Methodist church. After the 
vice ( i t the home, the commitment 
service was held at the cemetery. 
There was a large crowd, including 
several hundred people, in attend-
ance. •••Cotton ' and corn crops in 
the Lesslis neighborhood are in much 
better condition than are the crop; 
in most other sections of York coun 
ty. That section was fortunate , ir 
having more showers during the ex-
tended- drouth than other sections, 
and while these showers wert -^ i 
sufficient (or full development of 
. the corn and. cotton, still they did 
keep the crops growing in a way. 
Since-the-rains—of-ten— 4ay»-ag« 
everything is growing, rapidly and* 
late crop corn"and peas are promis-
ing well. There Is not yet much evi-
dence . of the. presence of the boll 
weevil in damaging numbers.***The 
war department at Washington on 
Saturday announced. the promotion 
of Colonel John f M. Jenkins, now 
stationed at Monterey. California, to 
the rank of brigadier _ge»»ffll. Gen-
eral Jenkins is a native of Yorkvillo 
and was born November 5, 1863, a 
son of General. Micah Jenkins. He 
entered West iPoint July 1, 1883. 
* After graduation from West Point 
he yras commissioned as second lieu-
tenant of cavalry and assigned to 
the Fifth regiment. He becanie- a 
first lieutenant in 1894 and was 
transferred to the Ninth cavalry. He 
gradually went forward in the ser-
vice, becoming a fuIIVolonel July 1, 
. .1916. During the war he was a brig-
adier general and now he gets that 
rank permanently.***Heferrihg to 
one of the scraps on the ball ground 
in Yorkvillc last Friday afternoon, 
the Hock H^ll Herald of Saturday 
has the following: "After the game, 
Mr. Willis approached Dr. David 
Lyle and informed him he had in-
sulted his wife and demanded an 
apology. Dr. Lyle, it is understood! 
replied that he did not know Mr?. 
Willis but had insulted no woman, 
consequently he could riot apologize 
for something he haid not.1done. Ac-
cording to-Dr. Lyle two, officers seiz-
ed his arms arid at that moment Mr. 
Willis struck him above the eye. 
Frank Simrill and a son ojt Mr. Wil-
-^ l i s also* 'popped him a blow, each 
about the head while the York po 
liccmen were holding his arm. He 
. h a d on his glasses at the timer / H e 
gave the elder Willis a retaliatory 
blow when his arms were released. 
Dr. Lyle stated today that-he, was 
going to fight the case to a-finish 
as he does not believe the public fav-
ors J> man being struck while beinp 
held by officers of the law. There 
was considerable rooting in the 
grandstand and a number stated to-
day that the York people seemed to 
take personally sallies at 'fork play-, 
. ers.-tJte rooting became more in-
tense as the gamo proceeded."— 
Yorkvllle Enquirer. 
i ' Ernest W. Caskey,. of Heath 
Springs, was in . Lancaster Saturday 
afternoon, having stopped over on 
his return from Charlotte, where he 
had disposed of a load of canta-
loupes at a veiy satisfactory price. 
•••Rev. R. W. Jopling leaves today 
for Radford, Va., to spend his va-
cation with relatives. It Is expected 
that Mrs. Jopling and daughter, Su 
.Tyler, who have been visitirij 
Lynchburg, will proceed to Radford 
where Mr. Jopling.will join them 
spend the month of August-** ,Po-
. llceman Charles PrCs jkey 'has been 
-confined to his. home since Monday 
a week ago from high -blood presi 
sure. His .condition shows some im-
provement since Sunday.'*•- Mrs. l ^ e 
Hancock, wife of Lee Hancock, who 
conducts a black-smithing establish-
ment on White street, was seriously 
' cut on. the back of the toad Monday 
mdVning between 7 and 8 -o'clock. 
'Mr. Hancock and his family 
spent Sunday in the Tradesville 
, tion and were returning to town in 
, , their Ford car when an oil lantern 
'.in the car leaked and. taking 
ignited some other things atoretTln 
the back. Thinking the car was 
f ire and would r^ach, the gy-
tank, Mrs. Hancock became .fright-
•ethick the faaclc-af her .head-on a 
rock,"cutting a severe-gash. The ac-
. cldanf'happened on the ChSsterfield 
road near the Gooch garage. Dr. 
Strait tendered first aid and Mrs. 
People of the Piedmont section 
will be interested in tho following, 
story a«nt to tho Charleston- 'Newi 
and Courier from-Columbia by Wil 
iiam Bank*: 
"Organizations of business 
have be«i preaching the tfle oTthe 
Golden Rule in-business for a half 
dojell years past. 'He profits mo 
who serves iiest' is a slogan that m 
ny have seen. Does it mean an 
thing! Men have begun to wonder 
the last few inonths if there, is any 
such things as unselfifchness "any 
more. Greed, getting-rich-qulck 
tolerance—these and other m 
ble attributes of human character 
have obtruded themselves i 
picion and hatred have been given 
J» free hand, like the weeds 
cared for garden. 
"But t(>ere was demonstrated in 
Columbia in a big way this 
that thefte are some business 
•who wish to accumulate large 
s true; they wish to 
power and to be known ^ posterity 
great men in finance—-but they 
not wish to enrich themselves 
through the misfortunes of others 
They play the game in' the open 
These gentlemen, for themselves and 
the other true sportsmen of finance 
whom they represent, are Ben 
Geer, of Greenville, and. LeRoy 
Springs, of Lnneorter. Awwwated 
with them are J . ^Vilkins Norwood, 
of Greenville, and Walter S. Mont-
gomery, of Sjiartanhurg. 
''A week ago matters seemeft dark 
for the stockholders of the Palmetto 
National Bank. There had been ir 
long.feud of a kind, between the 
Palmetto National and the National 
Loan and Exchange. The policy .of 
the two banks differed widely. 
Pro»e?t Poxible Panic. 
'Two weeks ago, as a result of n 
long chain'"of circumstances that 
would make a -good photoplay, the 
Palmetto National was fprced into 
ind its affair? were- taken 
ever by a syndicate of bankers who 
organized -the Columbia National 
Banks. These gentlemen were called 
together by. Governor McLeod who-
thought, this the .only.-way to . save 
a panic in the city that might have 
spread throughout the state. 
iThe general public breathed a 
sigh of relief when it was learned 
that panic had been averted and 
that the bank was in the hands of 
of financial responsibility, but 
there Was sorrowing among some. of 
the stockholders because- they were 
believe that every dollar ftiey 
had in, the banks had been wiped out. 
Then' came two- of the purchasing 
syndicates and declared that they do 
riot -Wish to pile up-wealth through-
the misfortunes of other?." 
THE FARMERS'_BLOC IN 
CONGRESS—TS MERITS 
CONGRESS—ITS MERITS 
ys The American Review of 
Reviews: For many years the French 
word bloc has been dmploycd in dis-
tis-of European politics to des-
ignatc definite groups of members 
-of legislative bodies who are united 
support of some particular prin-
HARDING'S ESTATE 
MAY RUN OVER HALF 
A MILLION DOLLARS 
Marion, Ohio, Aug. 4.—Clo»e-
frlends of the late President Hard-
ing tonight estimated that his es-
tate probably was worth between 
$700,000 and $80Q,000. Before he 
assumed the' presidency, Mr. Hard-
ing was regarded as wealthy, having 
amassed a fortune of some dimen-
sions from The Marion Star, the 
newspaper which he Owned since 
1884, until it was sold recently. The 
controlling interest, held by ' Mr. 
Harding was said to have brought 
ori than a half millioq dollars. 
At one time or other-Mr." Hord-
ing had been a stockholder iri prac-
tically every industrial enterprise in 
Marlon. At the tim^ of.his"; death 
is a director "-' iri the Marion 
County bank, thj» leading financial' 
institution of the city, and the 
Home Building & Loan Savings com-
r%: Harding's last will, made just 
before He left Washington for. Alas-
been probated. 
Hahcock was taken io her home on 
Meeting street, where the - wound 
continued. to bleed so profusely th^t 
she had to be moved- to the operating 
Dr. Morrison, wfio found it 
necessarjTto take^iV6~;"fctitehes*~~7t< 
clos.Q up the'gash. Three young girl 
and two young boys of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hancock were in the car a t the time, 
several of whom alifo jumped out; 
but escaped with bruises. The car 
not damaged, to any extent?f* 
J. C. Bonner of the - state 
berculosis hospital* and Mis? 
Gudger oC Anderson county, 
had charge of the tuberculo; 
held here «n Thursday a n d ' 
August 2 and '3* left Satu: 
The clinic—war 
considered- a good^avprage ay'fifty-. 
eight examinations were _mrfde and 
fifteen, positive ^or • suspected cases 
located. Records were made*,of the 
cT the health attthori' 
G\ve CTOV 
THE WESTERN WHEAT FARMER IS "UP AGAINST 
IT" DUE TO THE FACT THAT HE IS GETTING LESS 
THAN ONE DOLLAR A BUSHEL FOR HIS WHEAT 
THE PRESENT CONDITION. HOWEUER. IS NOTHING 
NEW TO HIM. HE HAS EXPERIENCED IT BEFORE. 
HE HAS REFUSES TO PROFIT BY HIS EXPE-
RIENCE OF THE PAST. 
EUERY ONE-CROP FARMER IS DUE TO HIT THE 
ROCKS OCCASIONALLY. 
DIVERSIFICATION IS THE SALUATION OF THE 
WHEAT FARMER. AND ALL OTHER FARMERS. 
e. It i 
•ithin the politics, but 
past year it has. come into general 
use as applied to those men in the 
Congress (about- 10^, in the 
l louje and twenty-two in the Sen-
te,) largely . from the West and 
-outh, who are Supposed to be band-
d together for the purpose of se-
curing legislation in the interest of 
e American farmer. 
Thosd members of 'Congress who 
oppose ^he methods of the so-called 
Agricultural Bloc contend that the-
legislation which it advocates is 
laSs legislation. This charge,, how-
is- resented by the members of 
loc.-, Writing in the DeccmbeV 
n, SenStor Arthur. Capper of 
Kansas says: "As one who has ac-
ely supported and advocated these 
insures, I- havb no sympathy with 
class legislation, and I need hardly. 
.thut I.see* nothing.of tho evil? 
of. class legislation in the agricultur-
al program." 
Senator Capper, holds that since 
[r cntire lnlsiness-structure in this 
untry rests upon the land, ahy ef-
rt to improve and -stabilize condi-
ins 'surrounding the ultiniaU*' in-
dustry of food production is just as 
Vital to the City man and to business 
general as to the farmer himself*-
is also true, as the Senator points-
out, that the farmer is the sole aur-
vivor'of'the era of dometic industry. 
As he putf.it , "Farming is the only 
business left- that -buys at retail and 
sells at wholesale: that pays what is 
asked when lUwys and accepts what 
otTered jhefi; it sells. The.farmer 
remains merely! a producer of the 
necessaries of human life. After he 
has produced them, other organiza-
take them' oVer/at their own 
price . for distribution/ This is true 
no othtr important industry." 
Middlemen's organisations have 
developed a system by which ' they 
hold, store and distribute the farm-
er's products, in accordance with* de-
mand for 'consumption, thus obtain-
what the products aro fairly 
worth during the entire- year. .The 
farmer now" proposes' through—»«Jf> 
organization to control elevators, 
warehouses and .CTeditrai^d to mar-
Itcrhls own products. The Volstead-
Caj)i4-r Bill, authorizing farm'coop-
erativKojnrketing, is the first mcas-
v>togajn_of tho. Agricul-" 
tural .Bloc. 
. Our anti-trust legislation has thus 
| farwstood iri the way of cooperation^. 
In its inhibitions against farm mar-
keting cooperation Senator Capper 
that- America ' stand* . alone 
Agricultural 
Bloc; he says, is not asking special 
clas'8 legislation' for fa rming, but 
merely the -removal of legal obstruc-
tions to fijrm -cooperation and th c 
placing of the American farmer on. 
tho same footing as -his competitor 
in every other country on the globe. 
the Secretary of Agriculture the j in the drudgery, of 
right to investigate and report nny- foom; it means, in a word, chaos, 
suspected manipulation of the grain j The rule of seniority is,.of course, 
market,' to check tbe-books of mar- j by no meflns perfect; but nothing 
ket operators and/to preserve rules: yet has been devised to take its place 
for hoards of tnyle. | v. hich will correct all of its evils'or 
Other measu^s included in the j even measurably-do so. It haV"«fche 
bloc's program are Senator Dial's | element t # its credit—its certainty. 
Anti-Cotton Gambling Bill, bills reg-j The object of the bloc.is to secure 
ulatirig cold storage and providing j legislation beneficial to the farmer, 
control of the packing industry, the | Senator Moses calls attention to the 
Capper-Fft'iii-h Truth ii^-Fabrics Bill | fnct that the organization was 
.pplying to fabrics -^sro/lsions sim-
ilar to those of the Pure Food'Act— 
and.bills creating more liberal bank-
ing credit, partjpularly personal 
credit ou crops and farm machinery, 
making such, paper more easily dis-
countable. In summing, up his reas-
ons for advocating these bills. Sena-
tor Capper says: "Thc measures sup-
ported by the Agricltural Bloc are 
not proposals to give thc former 
something for nothing, nor are they 
class legislation. They arc the reme-
dies urged by economists and stu-
dents of agriculture,'qnd, above all, 
by the farmers themselves, -to uplift 
this, fundamental industry, to a. place 
where it .will be a blessing to the 
country because it* is self-sustaining 
and prosperous." 
Danger* of the Bloc System. 
In the same number of the Forum 
the. perils of the Agricultural Bloc 
in C-ongrr** arc -outlined -by -Senator 
George II. Moses of Now Hampshire. 
IFis contention is that the bloc h<ls 
no place itTa" re public like ours, wi£$ 
representative institutions afcd gov-
ernment. Ho admits that in coun-
tries where responsible parliamen-
tary" government exists the bloc sys-
tem -may have a" place, "but even-
there it is rftroly valuable in thc con-
tinuity of governmental . advance. 
Assuming that legislation must pro-
ceed by compromise, how much more 
difficult it must be to get results 
when such compromise ,jnUs> be 
sought among all the conflicting 
groups that 'frequently make up thc 
coalition majority io a European, 
Parliament! 
Passing to a consideration of the 
Agricultural Bloc as' it actually ex-
ists today in the United Starts Seri-
ate, Senator Moses notes' that none 
of -the most active member^ of this 
group is a farmer and that most of 
are lawyers. He ihinks It not 
without significance that although 
thc bioc was formed under Republi-
tles will be kept in touch with these 
patients, 'giving them such advice asi The Anti-Grain Gambling Bill, also 
the situation of each rsquires.—I-an- [.supported by the. Agricultural Bio: 
caster New*, l »nd already enacted, into law, gives 
auspicesi.none of the'three "real 
dirt farmers" oftlhc- Republican side 
of the Senate was invited to share 
the" organization- or • in the ' la te r 
councils of the bloc: Serator Moses 
looks pnxiously forward to a time 
when the coalition' will attempt to 
scire complete control of dominant 
party machinery, - to chose its own 
Speaker of the House, its own Pres-
ident' pro tempore of the Senate, 
name its own leader" of party "confer-
ences and to select and arrange' the 
membership of all Congressional 
committees. This means, of courae 
the disappearance of the rule of ae 
niority " fiinTCSvfiat could be mon 
horrifying in- the- thought' of thc 
conservativc t party-bred Senator?) 
It means .that the membership and 
chairmanships of important oommit-
tees shall be -thrown open to jwllti-
cal competition, with its attendant 
evil train of log-rolling and a still 
further subsidiary development, of 
the bloc scheme. I t means' destruc-
tion, of incentive for'individual effort 
formed after four months of a Con-
ioniit session which passed the 
Emergency Tariff and Farmers' Fi-
ance bills. 
As economic consequences of the 
loc system, Senator Moses expects 
o see blocs formed for the purpose 
of obtaining for the less populous, 
less enterprising, less thrifty States 
of thc UnioH a share of the profits 
of toil which their more industrious 
States haye piled up. But even such 
consequences do 'not constitute the 
worst fault of the system. 
If it continuea.it means .tho break-
ing down of party cohererifcc, of par-
ty responsibility, and of party gov-
ernment. And when these'disappear 
Constitution . disappears with 
i; because the American system 
of government jvas framed -upon 
so distinct and so clear that the 
introduction' of a bloc into thc plan 
means-tho introduction of " a- • bloc 
which will be the effacing efficaci-
ously of all that has held this Re-
public for well-nigh a century and a 
•-tplf in the first position among 
the self-governing -peoples of thc 
'w'orld. Our .sense of nationality has 
been developed - under. the Constitu-
and through political parties. 
Iti,"fires have thus fa r kept the melt-
irife' pot' at sufficient heat to assimi-
late all that thc Old World has hith-
'crjp given tis, but t b e y o o n o t Ad-
duce this latest introduction^—#rom 
thc parliamentary* storehouse of the 
Old World. 
Since . thi 'bloc is neither fusible 
.. .r malleable nor ductile nor -fria-
t j e , what means shall be empBy^d 
for dealing with- it? It should be 'dis-
solved. Not necessarily - by disinte-
gration—which will probably take 
place—^-but by party. coherence sol-
vent arid persuasive—Such Is to be 
found amply in the RcpublTcha^party 
whose -traditions contain enough •- of 
affirmative forbearanco - to absorb 
the most refractory of political ele-
ments—even a bloc. 
Dallas, Ga., Aug. 7—ilr. a n f Mrs. 
Roy Swcat wero"inaUntiy-filled and 
their 10-months old boy, which Mr. 
Sweat-wits carrying in hi's-artns, was 
badly -btlTned when thc Three were 
struck by lightning during a storm 
here yesterday afternoon, it became 
known today. , 
• School children found the bodte* 
irtid the child about on hour after 
they were struck by the bolt- The 
Sweats,-who lived "fiVeSfitles- from 
Dallas, were on their way to »visit 
a neighbor. The baby was conscious 
when .picked up but; was severely 
•burned on its right leg and are 
For results, will-power Isn't wortn 
much until it 's hitched with brain-
power and muscle-power. . 
York, Aug. 8—All roads will 
lead to Tirzah 'tomorrow, August 9. 
f r o m every nook and corner of York 
eounty people will- journey to 
picturesque little village, situated 
six miles east 'of York and nine miles 
west of Rock Hill, to attend its 
ed agricultural picnic, the' fame 
which has been wafted beyond the 
borders of York and now draws vit 
itors from countiel adjoining. With 
no political picnics at other places 
this summer to dispute its suprema-
cy and with various agricultural 
problems uppermost in the public 
mind and pressing for solution, 
indications are that the picnic 
this time draw one of the largest 
crowds in its eventful history. 
J. Skottowe Wannamaker, of St. 
Matthews, president of the^merican 
Cotton association and recognized 
authority on all matters pertaining 
to cotton, will deliver the principal 
address'of the occasion. Mr..Wanna-
maker has for years been the chief 
speaker at the annual Tirzah picnic 
and many of. his most signi/iranl 
terances have been made there, 
alwaya brings a message well (worth 
hearing and York county fatmi 
and business men are anticipating 
with keen interest bus address tomor-
. Other speakers will include Al-
fred Scarborough and H. G. Kami-
ner, who are well informed on vari-
ous topics of special Interest to 
farmers. Dr. J. B. Johnson, of Rock 
Hill, president of the South Carolina 
division of the American Cotton as-
sociation, wiU preside. Music wrtl be 
furnished by the TiRah cornet band, 
an organization wlr. a country-wide 
reputation. A baseball game may be 
arranged for the afternoon. Not 
the least attractive feature of the 
day will be the group picnic at noon 
I the cool shade .of the famous pic-
ic grove, which runs parallel with 
Tirzah's main street. 
The Tirzah agricultural picnic is 
the successor of the Tirzah political 
picnic, an event of statewide in-
terest two decades ago. Tirzah was 
then the favorite speaking place of 
the late Senator B. R. Tillman, who 
came tMre annually and plied his 
famous pitchfork in vigorous fash-
ion, impalling on its sharp prongs 
rival political leaders of the day. The 
picnic was a stirring and stormy 
event then—but happily that period 
of strife and stresa is past. The new 
Tirzah picnic is dedicated to agri-
culture and is always pleasant, en-
tertaining arid Improving. 
SOUTH CARPL1NA WILL lrlAJ?£ 
DRIVE AGAINST ILLITERACY 
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 4—Prepara-
bejng made for the l)ig' 
drive against illiteracy this falL Sev-
eral salients have been shoved into 
the enemy area, and force* are being 
massed for the "mop-up" attack to 
be made early m the fall. It had 
been proposed to undertake this at 
the samo time as the "day-by" 
schools, but it has decided to have 
a distinctive campaign under the 
designation of "Sign-Your-Name" 
clubs. 
The general plan is to havo a 
committeejn each school district and 
two other members to be appointed 
by the trustees to take a census of 
the residents of the school district 
snd to conduct the further work of 
the campaign. 
The purpose of this campaign will 
be to "teach in three days every' per-
son in the county to read and write 
his* or her nam« so that never again 
will a man or a woman in the coun-
ty be forced to mako his or her 
mark. 
The program Is as follows: trus-
tees take census from Tuesday to 
Thursday; educational meeting Fri-
day; report of results of census and 
educational meeting Saturday, an-
nouncements at church on Sunday, 
classes organized and taught Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. Signa-
tures of all pupils filed with the 
organizer and county—commence— 
ment Saturday. 
Prizes: A library valued at $10 
will be given to the scholar in each 
county which make the highest 
score, on the following basis; com-
munity attendance 20 points; cen-
sus taken, 20 points; number taught 
to read and write names 60 points; 
total 100. 
Every person who attends the 
three nights and learns to write 
name will be given a "perfect at-
tendance" button and a copy of the 
"Lay-by School' Messenger." 
Each person who learns to write 
name will be given a savings bank 
nest egg deposit of one dollar, in 
every locality where this is provided 
by co-operation of thc banks. 
Each signature of person taught 
to write should have written upon 
it age of pupil and number of nights 
taught. 
Miss Will Lou Gray, state super-
visor of adult schools, has prepsred a 
comprehensive pamphlet of instruc-
tions for the teachers who will take 
port in this memorable campaign to 
overthrow illiteracy in South Caro-
lina. 
Tcc t 
Greensboro, Aug. 8.—O. A. Far-
ngton, shipping clerk for thc White 
Oalts mills here,. hasn_'t shaved for 
forty years. He is slity-thre'e. 
His beard is all hair and a yard 
long. 
Farrlngton didn't, take an election 
bet wheivhe was 23, neither is he .a 
member .of the Zion colony, which 
forbids' its members to shave. 
is simply carrying out phy> 
sicianjs orders. When he was /23 he 
had measles and left with all exas-
perating hoarseness. f% -
"Let your beard ' |fro#'larig1"to 
pfcejifct yourL throat, thft physician 
advised him. He did i t and has been 
obeying orders eyer since; 
BANANALESS EUROPE. j 
«Th United States'irisy succeed 
In a fteasure in keeping free from 
European ea^inglemcnta. Europe 
doesn't, ha^e >soch good luck with 
i-cgard.^to^usl Frantic word .comes 
from several sources to the eff t 
ythat all Londdi and Paris are 
ing to the woVds, "Yes, we lyive no 
jlpnanas." The Lotjdon "Daily News 
t particularly entranced by the 
so'und of 'the new catchword from 
America. It gets revenge by making 
serious general reflections on 
catchwords as they are found. 
"Tho catchword owes most of 
its appeal to the fact that it is a 
ready-made joke. I t is not every-
body who can make up a 4nke for 
himself, and it is a great convenience 
to many people to be provided with 
an annual joke, ready made and 
warranted to fit almost any occa-
sion. For a catchword is simply the 
world's latest joke. . It is also, as a 
rule, the world's worst joke. It car 
be defended only on the ground^ha-
It is better to be silly than to ' s s j 
nothing. The catchword unites an 
entire nation in a vast brotherhood 
of silliness." 
I h e j e are persons vtifl .tbjnlf that 
whole nations have'been united in s 
brotherhood' of silliness of a , more 
reprehensible sort. If only they 
coule hive one big good internati 
al. laugh over -the banana~Joltc\end 
then -proceed to forget -their aillineis 
in 'regard to economic and commer-
cial jealousies and militaristic 
ries' and fears, what a golden 
would appear 
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 7—South 
Carolina's code of laws for 1922 Is 
completed and is being distributed 
among the state offices. 
This code, compiled by J. C. Mc-
Lure, code. commissioner, in collab-
oration with 'W. W. Lewis, SUas M-
Whetmore and the late C. Djparks-
dale, ia claimed to be the nttSt com-
plete in the legal history/of the 
. It was printed by the South 
Carolina state printers and " con-
sists of three columns. 
Volume1 oi^e, 957 pages, contains 
the. civil and criminal procedure of 
the courts, the rules of. the various 
a and thc constitutions of the 
state and the United States# Vol-
ume three, 186 pages, is a f attaly-
iminal lacs of the state, Snd vol-
,-trme three, l,8s6 pagesTWab 
sis of the civil a ta t i i t iy „ 
(fit- >nal 
»n ,th< 
AMERICAN DOLLARS ABROAD. 
Europe is said to be hoarding 
'American money. Not American 
gold, whjfh is almost impossible for • 
Europeans to obtain, but American 
iWpcr. There are hints that our pa-
lar may come iifto . general 
the other'side of the ocean 
as it has already in Cuba, where 
there is said to be $10,000,000 of 
American money in circulation. This 
is considered important for two 
reasons. 
" It shows European confidence in 
our . finance better than anything 
elae could. Foreign peoples 
universally prefer gold or 
and the only paper money that 
ever come into anything like gener-
al use internationally fp _ the past 
has been Bank of England notes. 
Here is proof of the world's belief 
that our money is the soundest In 
tho world, and that the promise to 
pay in.gol.d or silver which is printed 
on efery bank note can be taken at 
its face value. 
Also, widespread acceptance of 
our piper ' money abroad as what 
a financial writer calls-"lnternation-
al currency" will enablejthe-Dpited 
States to continue holding its vast 
5hat».;of "the world's store of told, 
and'-even.io- continue increasing 
that- store, 'withouts upsetting inter-
,tiorial -finance and trade. America 
be aimply holding the 
gold reserve for the world's medium 
of exchange. 
There are vast posafcilities in 
that, for financial power and trade 
lything^, ' -
that r avag^ the lung tissues i r e only! 
aide to continue, their depredations I 
in the dark. The. hellopathic treat-) 
m«nt, however, haa' consisted so far 
ill exposing Jhe patient to Wie: sun-
light and fresh air without a possi-
ble direct application Of the. sun's 
rays-to the. afTc'cted tissqes. .Now, 
when Dr. Santos claims to have in-
vented an instrument with . which 
Oi.e sun's rays and ultraviolet rays 
.actually may be introduced into the 
lungs, hope may bo received that, 
atter_.-nll.-ii way may be-found to 
comfTaY the,disease. 
. Sueqcc- has -known .for & * long, 
time that the sunlight will kill tu-
her«ilosis germs. No matter what 
the temperature or other environ, 
mcnt may be, the germs*die if ex-
posed to the bright-sunlight .. Then, 
since the fact became known that 
certain rays could be made to pene-
trate opaque matter, such as human 
flesh and bone, it was -believed, a 
treatment of that kind would be e f -
fcctive. The difficulty did- not lie in 
setting the rays to the affected parts 
but in protecting the, tissues while 
destroying the germs. As far as that 
i.-f concerned, all physicians know 
"there are therapeutic agents that 
will destroy tuberculosis germs, but 
none that did not also injure the 
tissues under treatment. Dr. Santos 
insists his* application of the ultra-
violet rays will destroy the* germs 
without injuring the tissues. 
The world will await the experi-
ments designed to prove or disprove 
the claim. 
SlifffiljrBtrr NPWB 
P a U i s M Tm—imj . . J , Friday At 
CHESTER. S. C. 
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StfbaripU. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The News is authorized to an-
nounce Hon. R. 0 . Atkinson as a 
candidate for the office of Represen-
tative from Chester county to serve 
out the unexpired term of Capt. J . 
L. Glenn, who has been appoint^) 
Solicitor of this district. 
0 U R job pnnting business continues 
to grow. People of Chester realize 
more and more that The News is 
equipped/ to do job printing of almost 
every tyjje. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10. 
The ci(y' flection . in Charleston 
•was held last Tuesday and is now a 
thing: of the past, except for th<> 
canvassing: of the. votes, which is be-
ing: done today. The returns indicate 
that Mayor Grace was defeated for 
re-election by his opponent. Solicitor 
Stoney. 
However, the following from the 
Orangeburg -Sun in connecton with 
Charleston polities, is worth reading' 
"The' action of the governor of 
thq state in sending a battalion of 
the national guard to the. city of 
Charleston will serve to' emphasize 
' the horrible conditions in that city. 
We do not-know whether-anything 
will happen to require the U9e of thr 
soldiers or not, as this article is be-
ing written without any informatior 
a» to events on election day, bu: 
th£ fa<?t that the chief executive. 
quest .of ' t h - sheriff, deemed it ex 
pedient wf have four companies or. 
hand to, prevent disorder is an eye 
opener to most i>f the people of;the 
, «tate. * 
"Personally, we think the situn-
tion distnessing. When the leadim 
fcity of. this state reaches' thp poin* 
where municipal elccti<ms ar< 
draught with grove danger to lifi 
then it is time for the state to take 
a bond and show how an honest elec 
lion can bt^ conducted. If the next 
four years roll around with the saini 
jjepl'drabje conditio!#-; in evidence th< 
governor of the state might as wel' 
declare martial law, even if h take-
special legislatipn, and send enough 
troops into the city to manage an«' 
supervise the election. 
"It is n6t our business who i; 
elected mayor, of Charleston. But 
tht existence of such a state of ha-
tred a£ must exist in Charleston is :• 
concern of every South Carolinian.. 
The time has come for the balance 
of the state to tell the Charlestoni-
atis to "pa f t heir "house in ordet, and 
if- they can't .do. it. then the rest- of 
the. state might as well do it for 
them. Whenever a community ir 
unable to properly govern itself-it 
jjhould rank with Cuba, and other 
such centers , of near-civilization. In 
that* event it necyls a helping * hand 
from the outside,- and- the helping 
hand should not be too soft.". 
Our plant is modem in every* detail 
and is kept in first class trim at all 
times. 
We are building a reputation for print-
ing of the better kind and now have 
some of the largest industries in this 
section among our satisfied coustomers. 
GUERNSEY CATTLE 
BURNED TO DEATH 
Don't let any one make you believe 
we can't do it in Chester. We have 
the equipment and we know how. 
Have a Cow Testing Association In 
This Section, and How To Get" 
It"—II. K. San.lers, County Agent. 
Chester, S. C. 
Agent. Chester. S. C. 
. <^$0* P. *M.—~Introduction of 
Visitors. 
2 :30 ' P. M.—-General discussion 
and new business. 
3:00 P. M.—JHectien of Officers 
for ensuing year. 
Adjournment.—Contributed. 
. Aiken, Aug. 9.—Fire Wednesday 
night destroyed the barn on the Four 
Springs dairy , farm, just off the 
Aiken-Augusta highway ^nd a short 
distance-"-from town. In the f i n 
eight fine Guernsey cows J^n^h^d. 
,Some of these Vere shot vopen it 
was seen they were >o* t a d j y burned 
.thus ending tfyeir suffering. 
Four. Springs dairy farm is the 
property of Mrs. Eleanor Sheffield 
I'helps. She is summering in Maine. 
"It is not knofrn how the., fine orig-
!The first faculty meeting *31 b* 
held Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8th, 
at 4:30 P. M. in College St^Schopl 
building. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 
5th *nd 6th, will be enrollment day/ 
for new pupils a t the Supfcqnt»n-
dent's office in the McFadden Build-
ing. 
Friday" and Saturday, Sept. Tib 
and ftth, will be examination days 
for now pupils .and all pupils with 
conditions to remove on account of 
failure during the past session. 
A .complete list of the* faculty will 
be published as soon as confirmed by 
the Board of" Trustees. 
Very truly yours, * 
M. E. Brockman, 
Chester, S. C. August, 16,.. 1923. 
5\\e CAvesUr Xe\»s 
Yv'vaUvs 
DON'T LUCE THE DECISION. 
The Enquirer sport." editor says: 
There has been a petition in cir-
culation on the streets of Y6rk pro-
testing against the action of the 
league directjiR^jn .giving to Union, 
the two protested «ames that York 
won from -Union. Thera, is a- feeling 
among a large number of frum ,thar 
the action i s unfa i r ; that Sy wrtui 
of the previous agreement between 
the managers of, the two teSms thi 
games properly belong to. Yorit, and 
at the worst the games can only be 
thrown* out; that. Union is no more 
entitle# to them than is Rock Hill 
or Chester. There ^ r c local fans wlio, 
charge that the action is a frame 
up to put Rock Hill in the finals with 
Union instedd of \ 'ork, which would 
be more difficult t o beat. The dedla-
ration went on K se^ forth that un-
less York, can get' a'- fair deal it ii 
the sense of the signers thereof that 
Vork" should pull out and let go the 
| 250 that has been postct *« a for-
feit, There is another element a-
mong the i a n s . Which, thougf! disap-
proving the action of-the Wague di-
rectors at -Chester, insist that "York 
should fight it out to the end re-
gardless of consequences, and not 
on rrrnrd .as ji quitter. 
NEGRO WOMAN KILLED 
BY UNKNOWN DRIVER 
Williston, Aug. While" driving 
'on state highway So. ,27, in?ide of 
the town of Elko about dark last 
night, two lunknown young whit* 
men in- a Ford touring car ran over 
an old negro woman .named Anna 
Rfooks. She died early'this morning 
from the effects of her injuries. The 
sheriff and coroner of Barnwell coun-
ty attended the inquest in. Elko this 
n-orning and spent a good part of 
the day in and around- Williston 
working-, on a clue. The men who 
W(Ye apparently Intoxicate^ were 
not local men. ' , * 
The Chester News Is The Place That Gives Satisfac-
tion In All That It Undertakes SPECIAL NOTICE. 
From various sections of the State 
come complaints of mosquitos and 
already a few have put in their ap-
pearancivin Choater. The ci^y offici-
a l have been working hard to keep 
all breeding places clean and ' well 
ciled and from time to time the citi-
zens have been called upon to clear} 
up their private premises. Some-few 
have, done so 'bu t there are many 
who have paid no attention to the 
appeal, and it is 'now foijnd tha\ 
tHey MUST bu insisted upon in 
cleaning up. 
, The cjty officials. regret, to take 
any action- against a citizen about 
r.ot keeping his property, in proper 
condition but we^MUST have thi? 
co-operation if we are to keep our 
1 cijy free "froYh mosquitos. . 
' Every citizen-is urged to immedi-
ately" clean his premises so that 
there will be no mosquito breeding 
places." ' 'x 
•S.- C. CARTER, Mayor. 
. GILL'GREGORY, 
Health Officer, 
S. C- WAREHOUSE SYSTEM 
MAKES UNUSUAL RECORD 
• Columbia, 3ug. 7.—TJie state 
warehouse system is making a fee* 
ord for qulcfe"payment of fire losses, 
according to a statement .today • by 
J. Clifton Rivers," state warehouse 
commissioner." -
According to the comrtiissioner, 
whrehouse 15,*Orangebprg, John F. 
Blanche, manager, burned Sunday a 
week ago with a loss of '$1^000- in 
stored "cotton and the ^claim was paid 
•he; following Thursday, before the 
jotton had ceased "smoldering. 
The system, he said, had-another 
recent heavy JosS. Warehouse 802, 
at Chesterfield,, "burned during July 
with a loss of $37,000 in cottqn^ 
owned by C. H." Rivers, of Chester-
field. This claim was paid 10 d^yf* 
after Jhe ffret based on - 32, 35 and-
-38. cents a poupd on long staple cot-
toh. 
Because this country's timber sup-
ply has been mined fr.om' the forest 
mucfi as-coql has been- mlfied 'from 
" the gtound—-withqut thought of re-
placemeht—-America fhces an *• '* in-' 
* evitable timber shoruge ; foresttry 
of tl\e United States* Department of 
Agriculture declare in a*recent re-
port 'on the timber situation printed 
for free distribution. 
'However, if timber crops.were t " 
grown and-- fatensiv'e forestry 
'methods' pbs^r^^o on -an^ forest land 
in the cotmtr}'—^sflme 470,000.000 
acje«—the 'Nation's timber problem 
cf>ukl alleviated, it is stated*. 
, "Three outstanding measures a n 
].necessary to bring about the grow-
Ing of timber'crops on fbrest lands," 
according to the 'report . "The fir^t 
step is to stop JInrestrained fore?: 
exploitation and tho donud|ng which 
• is a' dire££ result of timber .mining. 
. The-second ^step required is-tb. re-
duce waste, in the. use of timber,- and 
•the thijtT objective • o£ paramount-
importance ia to increase tirabe/ p ^ -
ductlon to thei-full capacity of the 
land.. Protection - front, fire, inVects 
.•aftd disease', of course, .must go hand 
in hand'with aU-reforestation pr*j-^ 
^cts. ^ 
"In short, wi th ' th t iitnjost that 
can bo dorie 'many Jfjprs must; pass' 
. before ivc can make.-'our l\>rest« 
, prdduce. through .growth as * much' 
timber as is now. yearjy taken from 
them, and-a period of shortage is in-
escapable." 
RUB-MY-TISM 
W i l l c u r e R h e u m a t i s j n , Neu-
ralgia, Headaches , Crs :nps , Co l i t 
Sprains. Bruisea, Cuts, Burns. O l d 
Sores , . Te t t e r . R in f i -Worm, Ec-
r e m a , e tc . A n t i s e p t i c A n o d y n e , 
w e d internally o r external ly . 25c 
ine Best not WeSthei 
.RpVE-S T*BTEI.fcSSchllPTONI 
'•ood. build, .p the whole .rat.<u 
-rr(ull,nm.tth'n He lonil, ,oi 
STRANGE LOVE AFFAIR 
PAUSED A - KILLING 
. BaUle C^eek", Midi., Aug. 8,—Po-
lice today i r e seeking to learn pioro 
of the stra'ifee love affair-wHfclfthey 
believe i s at the bottom of the kill-
ing yesterday of Mrs. .fe.- H. .Stewart, 
and Mrs. Ella Well-. OK, and thi-
suicide of John II. Wells, 70. 
JeaKlusy, they . thlfiW prompted, 
.Wells' to- kill Mrs. Stewart,, whose 
body w«s found last night.in a 
dump o t bushes, t en miles f rom' this, 
city, several hours af ter the bodies-
of Wells and.hia wife had been found 
in their /'apartment here. A revolver 
till held in Wells4iand. indicated he 
f.Sv.t- bin -wife and then turned the 
sun tipon--himself.; Wells^came here 
a-year AKO from Oklahoma. He was' 
Reputed no he wealtjiy. l.\J 
ELECTRIC 
FANS 
MAKE 
HOT ROOMS 
COOL The Polarine 
Chart 
just "(I quart of oil* 
BIG MEETINC .AUG. 16TH. 
Manhattan Shirt Sale 
Is On Now 
And will continue throijgh Saturday, August 11th. 
LET REAL GOOD LUMBER 
WORK FOR YOU - V o u j 
KNOW THE KIND WE 
^ELL WILL DO 5— 
$ 2 . 5 0 t o $ 2 . 7 5 S h i r t s n o w 
$ 3 . 0 0 t o $ 3 . 5 0 S h i r t s n o w 
$ 4 . 0 0 S h i r t s n d w . . . . . 
$ 4 . 5 0 j o $ 5 . 0 0 S h i r t s n o w 
$ 6 . 0 0 t o $ 6 . 5 0 S h i r t s n o w 
$ 8 . 0 0 S h i r t s n o w _ . . . . 
Yes. the kind of lumber we sell will do. It will do for 
any. purpose you have in view. It's priced correctly and 
sold sn^lingly even though you bring us the. smallest 
kind of Vn order. „ 
These Manhattan Shirts are all new patterns. 
You should take advantage of these reduced prices. 
The S. M. Jones Co, 'The Yard of Quality" 
Mrs. R. D. Allen, of Greensboro, 
is visiting Miss Bennic Dodd. 
Misses Willie Moore "tind Ola: 
Jones have gonoio Cclhoun Falls to 
.visit Misses. Margaret and Ethel 
Jones. * 
Mr. and Mrs. James Land and 
clfll$Jren, have returned to their 
homo on Saluda Strept a f te r a.do-
JigFrtftjj trip through the mountains 
of North Carolina. 
| iCnfalmtiifferaattal a w n s 
Broken Lou in ladies*, oxfords; 
pricc loss than half, a t Wylie's. 
Another .bunch of merchants 
throughout the SUte have been re. 
quested to appear, before the South 
Carolina. Tax. Commission,, it .having 
£t$it alleged that they have violated 
the.-stamp tax law of the State. The 
last, bunch covers twenty-nine from 
various sections .'and. according . to 
the press Will Huitt, of the .Baldwin 
Mill village, is among those who 
must nppear before.the commission. 
Greatly Reduced Pricja on Palm 
Beach and Mohair Suits at The S. 
M. Jones Co. 
Considerable excitement was cre-
"O" the IIill" yesterday morn-
ing 'when Mr. Alex t"ratec drove' up 
in "his "Baby Lincoln." and reached 
inWihis pock^Jpind withdrew—no 
not a run—hu'tan open boll of cot-
ton, which he exhibited..with great 
pleasure. His greatest joy, apparent-
ly. was having exhibited an open 
boll before Dr. R. II. McFadden- Dr. 
McFadden was present and contend-
ed that hohada.-boll.open-a* much 
as Mr. Frazer's last Sunday. Mr. 
Frazer'contended that he should 
have it on display to get credit. 
Some one remarked that Mr. Frazer 
had put the/boll of cotton in a stove 
to make it open, but be this-as it 
may be produced the first boll of. 
Add to the beauty of any home. Lawns that are cut 
often and care<J«or otherwise, will even with an inex-
pensive home lend an air of orderliness and refinement 
that even thrfmost casual observer will not fail to note. 
We Are "Carrying Sinclair Motor 
Medium, Heavy, Extru>-JjJ«flvy and 
Liberty Aero Oils.* Try u<-/oV prices 
find Quality. Consumers Oil) Conf-
is t h e t a l k of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d , 
a f e w good tools a r e n e c e s s a r y 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The attention of teachers'and pro-
spcctive teacher is called to the fol-
lowing from the State Superintend-
ent of Education. 
"Advertise the examination for 
teachers to be held in your court 
house on Friday, August 24th, and 
Saturday, August 25th." 
Att^teachers are required by law 
Uf havd. valid certificates. 
W. D. KNOX, 
Co. Supt. of Education. 
Chester, S. C. Aug. 9, 1923. 
10-14' 
-awn ower. 
>er Hose.Rake, H< 
Mose,Lawn Spray, 
'rass Shears. 
Attention, Farmers!-—If y^U have 
late .corn (and most of you- have) 
make it pay you by using nitrate of 
soda on it. We have a few*•Cons feft, 
and this is the last We will have this 
fidaiyn. See us a t once while you 
have a good season. The S. M. Jones 
Co.. 3-7-10 
to Green-
few days 
Several months yet this season to use these things. 
We shall be glad to assist you in the selection of the 
.tynd and size implements suitable for your needs. 
Mr. II. D.' Hope,'York merchant, 
died at his home, in York Wednesday 
after a few. days illness. He was «7 
years _of a(tc and is survived by his 
wife and several children. Mr. Hope 
wps a native .of the Sharon section 
oi 'York county.-. 
•Mr- J. "i*. Collins and family' are 
spending several weeks at Ridge 
Crest- ' . . 
Mr." and Mrs. W. B Carter, of At-
lanta, are spending "a few days with 
Mr and Mrs, Paul L. Coogler on 
•fhoir way to Ashcyillc, N. C. ' 
Masters Johnnie Leonard and La-
mar Coogler arc a c t i n g their aupt, 
M r^s. -R. L. Kee at Richburg.: 
Mirro Aluminum Ware—Big shitt-
merit iii all sizes and all of the l i -
ferent pieces that we offer at prices 
that will interest you. Chester Hard-
ware Co. 
FOR 30,000 
PEOPLE 
Mrs. Floyd White is a patient at 
the Pryor Hospital. 
Trof. and Mrs. M. E. Brockman 
and children left Chester yysterday 
morning in their automobile for Sa-
luda, whcrc-thoy hava rented a cot-
tage and wilt spend about - three 
weeks. 
The Manhattan Shir* Sale is now 
going ?"• .Now' is, the time to buy 
your Manhattan Shirt at the Special 
Sale Price. The S. M. Jonc j Com-
jiaSy-
•Mrs. R: J. White, Miss' Helen 
•White, and Mrs.- Marion ,IL' Falls 
have returned .to ' Rock Hill af ter 
spending several days in Chester 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Si Orr, on Col-
lege Street 
Miss Grace Brown, of "Salisbury, 
is the guest of >-Miss Claire Smyer, 
on Columbia Street.' 
C o u n t y 
L u n c h T o n g u e 
V e a l Loaf > 
C o r n e d B e e f , . 
L u n c h e o n S a u s a g e 
S w i f t ' s H a m 
Bone less S a r d i n e 
D r i e d Beef 
B o n e | e u C h i c k e n 
5 , 0 0 0 B a r r e l s o f S t e r l i n g 
Mi l l s F L O U R 
N a t i o n a l B i s c u i t Co. 
C a k e s — S u g a r W a f e r s 
i t P a y s T o T r a d e W i t h U s 
We have-no delivery service to main-
tain, no expensive book-keeping to 
keep up. Of course, *ve sell you 
for less. 
Plain flour, "Gem," Self-Rising, 
"Instant." Every bag guaranteed. 
Satisfaction or money back. 
XlcKee, who undcr-
»tion at the PryorHos-
, was able to return to 
West End, last Wed-
pi^al" recent 
her home c 
nesUay. /• 
^4rs, Pete BratsdS) of Great Falls, 
e x a c t s to return tiomet today after 
having recently undergone an op-
eration for appendicitis ol,4*fe Pryor 
Hospital., 
Tho Ne6s is asked to say that 
there will be a Sunday school picnic 
at* Woodward' Baptist -church next 
Thursday, August'16th. The public 
is cordially invited to attend and 
bring-baskets. Refreshments will be 
-sold', pp...the-, grounds, the' proceeds 
being-|or the benefit of tKe"'cffurJEl 
We Are Carry in* Sinclair. Motor 
Medium,'."Heavy, Extra Heavy and 
Liberty Aero Oils. Try us for prices 
and Quality. Consumers Oil .-Com-
• Mrs. W. fi: Cpx, Jr., and little 
daughter, Dorothy Ann, leave today 
f or itielr hoirte.in Akron, Ohio, af ter 
having spent several weeks In Ches-
ter with her pitents, (Mr. and Mrs. 
TV. A. Turner. 
- Everybody Says Goodrich Silver-
town \Gords are "The. Best In. The 
Long JRun". Consumers' Filling Sta-
t i o n ^ \ 10-14. • . 
/The lVal postoffice Js today, ob; 
Serving' Holiday hours on account of 
/the funeral of PreslHent Warren G. 
Harding, Tho windows we're open 
this fnorriing from-nine to ten o'-
clock. The) rural carriers and city 
carriers a r i having a day off. 
Bur 'ah efe'cfflcTweep^ 
er, buy/a Royal and got service. 
"Sarvrte .follows tho appliance when 
Sold by the S. P. U, Co." 
Mr. and Mrs, T. 'M. Douglas mo-
tored to.greenville this w e e k ' ' to 
/Pond several "days with friemjs and 
relatives. '. 
'Mr; S. E..- Lowronce and .family 
ar« spending several do'yi in ' the 
mountajns,'making tho trip in their 
automobile. 
Our quota 1,000 barrels per 
month from August, 1923, to Jan-
uary, 1924. If you fail to get our 
prices we both lose money. 
'Mrs. Alice Kirkpatrick leaves to-
day for Concord to visit friends. 
Mr; John Palmer, of Gastonlav ls 
.visiting at the home of Mr; and Mrs. 
j . F: Allen, on Lancaster. Stfcet. ' "j 
Ladiei, be sure and sec the ba{--
gaiin (n orfori|s a t Wylie's. j 
Cask D o w n Crocer; 
" T h e Q u a l i t y F o o d S t o r e " 
W h o l e s a l e ^ a n d - R e t a i l Hallselvilje. J • ' ' . 
RejiJjfmry' Smokes -has gone to 
L$ko Junaltmka to spend several 
d s y t 
. -Three-Pound Cant—Big shipment 
'jwS-received by the Chester Hard-
wai t C&.. Come in and get • your 
9a'n«,at"\he attractive figure tha^ we 
i r e sdllirig- them for. . 
/Mr. Latham, of "Sharon, spont 
^bnday in Chester with f r iend/ 
[ m a n - B r o w n 
Company 
v The Indies of the A- R. P. church 
v:ill entertain on next Tuesday,'Aug. 
14th, an oll-day dis'trict conference, 
r uhich. includes the opcieties of the 
j following thurches: . Columbii, 
11 Winnsboro, White Oak, New-Hope, 
j nnd Hopewell. The meeting will be 
|l held in t£e~Sun^ay School audito-
' 1 rlum of Purity Presbyterian church. 
iMEDYFtOiTMEN, 
»XT YOUR DWucsisr. 
DAN CUPID USES MAILS 
TO SNARE A GASTON MAN1 
NOTICE OF" A SPECIAL ELECTION' j T t . 1890 Caasns 
Pursuant to authority li 
below publish**! notice of a a 
election to t>e helil lu tfie usual i 
of voting In Cluster euuiBy on 
<ls.yi AUBUHl H V l»a3. Is h 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The world's fastest freicht train 
*111 carry summer vacationists' au-
tomobiles between Albany and Chi-
***° oa a <a-hour schedule by the 
Mew York CenSST n is 
A formality of sovereignty has 
i'been the chief obstacle in the way 
of rational immigration safeguards 
for the United States. 
Congress has been reluctant to 
put into the law h provision requir-
ing- examination of prospective im-
migrants in the land of their origin. 
This reloetaUee has t e n duo to the 
fear that foreign nation* irta&fttook 
upon such an American governmen-
tal agency.*s a blow at' their sov-
oroigli riRfctiT ~ . , t 
the United States that she would" 
co-operate with as in the restriction 
of her emigration. Now, the Man-
chester Quardian, one th® m 0 5 t 
influential newspapers in the Brit-
ish Empire, has suggested that It 
would be wise if American consuls 
abroad ^nie strictly limited in the 
number.of pasaport visas they might 
the United SUtes to live. 
Guardian is likely to become the 
opinion of the British people. Ana-
lyzed, it is an opinion that England 
in willing to forswear an idle for-
mality of sovereignty to permit the 
NoUs Has Depart**! fa r Sunny I 
Tennessee to Claim His Prospnc-1 
t i n Bride. 
Gastonia, Gug. 7.—Dan Cupid's 
darts, shot through the mall order 
medium, struck a Gastonian, and as 
a result*he left Gastonia today for 
west Tennessee to claim a bride. 
The groom elect Is Mr. J . P. 
Ifoles, known to many people over! 
'•Gaston county™ -The* bride-t-o-be, a I 
Of"seven years s tanding is 
pMrs. Fannie Jacobs, who lives on a 
20(Fa?rtmirtn on the fertile plains 
of west Tennessee, not far f rom! 
Memphis, and somewhere in the 
famous Reelfoot lake region. Herl 
postoffice is Pocahontas. The exacvl 
date of the weddipg is not known to] 
The Slate O't-SoiUh Carolina 
. To the Commissioners of Elections 
(6V the Cougty of Cheater: 
>Vhero«< J. I.. Glenn, Jr . who. at 
the General Klectjou hold In Novem-
ber,' 1 »2Sf w,%5 iJu>aoit.;» Member' (Si 
llpuso of HeiiresLiitatlvea'for th* 
iileotlon District of 
to serve for two.yoars. has since said 
election resigned. And whereas -ttie 
Cooatituilun of the4 State o( Soul!: 
Carolina iHi>Ats Hint In such a case 
a Writ of Election shall be Issued 
by the Speaker of the Housa of Rep-
resentatives for the purpose of 011-
iftS.the vucaniy thus occasioned foi 
the remainder of the term for which 
"Business Me win# red-hot rfrveta through a beae°ef metai.se replacing the _• old -rtreV t n m » " tmi the hoy with the 
kuown an tk» "Penflex Rivet Gun" 
and wmslsts of a' gdivanjied metal 
aide for tho air-supply line. Th<-d La-
ment of a steel rod attached to the 
treadle. A -metal receiver Witk . a 
buffer block is" at the discharge end 
of the dotayeyor tube. This prevent* 
the plastic rivet from being deform-
ed when4- suddenly arrwted upon 
reaching the end of its run. 
The proprietor of a number ol 
hotels in Saw York ami other citic 
pnnounees that he W|U have chapel." 
for moditatiop'Wtd' prayer construct 
ed in alMlw hostelries. From time 
to timajfipecial services will be held 
in the Ahapels( but the princlpalapur-
poee is provide a placo where thi 
..guests mayv£o__£prquT3t*^vorship a! 
any haur. 
' Vegetable oils can be converted 
into gaseous and liqttid hydrocarbon, 
by subjecting the formlff to cutalyti. 
fuel with a very agreeable odor. 
In Rrittany the' family cow ac-
faiaBy ' 'conwutw" across canals in 
fMt-bottened boata, morning and 
doesn't exist today until it is created. The time 
has long passed when we could stand still 'and 
wait until business sought us out. We have to go 
get it now. « 
•morning that "I t will be pretty soon I 
af ter I get there. I'll write you a 
piece about it a f te r It's over." 
a i r . Noles is « widower. Some 
time ago a matrimonial journal fell 
into his hands. Hit friends say he 
wrote for i t ; but. however that may 
be, he got the Journal, and, after 
peruling a Urge numbec- o r adver-
tisements setting forth the charms 
and a catalogue of the worldly pos-
sessions of a varied assortment of 
fair oiies who were willing to be 
courted, he picked out one Who ap-
pealed to him. He wrote the lady, 
she wrote back that she was not! 
j u s t " then looking for any new 
friends—having probably landed a 
lover through her advertisements. 
But, she wrote, she had a friend 
whom she believed might be interest-
ed, and she sent Mr. Noles the name 
and address of said friend.' Mr. 
Noles wrote, once, twice, several 
-times, and finally th» lady saggest-
ed that he come out for ji little coiP 
ference. He did so. II seemed to be 
a case of love at f i f t t sight. The 
thing was soon fixed up. Mr. Noles 
came back to adjust some business 
matters in Gaston before taking an-
other leap into (he matrimonial sea. 
Asked as to when he was coming 
back with his bride, he replied, "I 'm 
not coming back. We are going to 
live on her 200-acre farm. She has 
horses, mules, sheep, ducks, geese, 
chickens, and a ' b ig crop o* cotton 
and corn. Yes, , I'm not going to ; 
farm. I told her so. She said she 
.Now, therefore.,You and each o! 
you ore hereby required, after du* 
\dverttteme4f, and itrict regard tc 
ill the provisions of the Constitution 
and I*a»'s of the said State touching 
your duty In such case, fo hold an 
election for A Member of the Hou^ 
>f Representatives, for the Election 
District aforesaid, to serve for ttat 
reirfalnder of tho term tor which the 
'aid J . L. Glenn. Jr.. waa elected: 
the Polls to be operyril at the various 
places of'election fn th} said District 
on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of 
August. 1923. by the various sets ol 
Managers for those places respective-
ly; and the" counting of th% N vote* 
cast and the declaration of the re-
sult of the election to be in accord 
jBce with the provisions of law pro 
vlding for the General Election and 
the manner of conducting the same 
The world will not make a beaten track to any 
man's business«door of its own accord. Diamonds 
are worthless until a value is created for them. 
gration of peoples of one land to 
another. 
Event*' since the 1923-24 immi-
gration quota became operative have 
accentuated! the imprativeness of 
changing thi" detail of the present 
immigration law. July was not half 
over before the quota of immigrant-
from the British Empire had been 
exhausted. Some of those wht> ar-
rived immediately a f te r the quota 
of Great Britain was exhausted 
were Scotch shipbuilding workers, 
whose labor was urgently needed in 
Competition is growing sharps* and salesmen, 
heralded by the printed advertisements, are pen-
etrating remote sections, offering unusual en-
' ducements for trade. 
- iBig business is investing mqre, today in newspa-
per advertising-tharTat any tirae in the histoiy df 
barter and trade. No4dvertisirtg generally re-
, suits in no sales. 
This Writ, Together wIlB y o w r w -
:urn and all papers perialShig ti 
ihe Election lo be hold under It ti 
•>e transmitted to the Secretary o: 
Slate. j. 
_*Viln099 the Honorable T. 8. Mc 
Shllan. Esquire. Speaker of th. 
House of RepreaentatyrtfsT at Columb-
ia this twomy.third day of July In 
:ho year Of our I.ord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-thrpe. 
T. S. Myd ILI/AN. 
Speaker of the House of Represent-
ative!!. " • 
• j."WII.SO.V GIBBES.. .. 
Clerk of the Hoase «of Represents 
this' country and whose qualities as 
prospective citizens were granted tc 
be ideal" by the EMs Ddand author) 
ties. To invoke emergency proceed-
ings on their behalf was unfortu-
H e "sero milestone"jsfiihds Just 
sou* of the White House, in Wash 
-ington, on the ellipeo of . Potomac 
among the ardent restrktiofustn. His 
views' on immigration have "been 
similar to those who believe our. in-
dustrial needs rather thar. our racial 
proWams should determine the num-
ber of foreigners' we ac.ept. But he 
The Paris catacombs are again 
becoming one of the show-places of 
the city/The~e<cjit Jsbyrinth ci;rrj 
dors cat from kU«ie hold the skele 
tons of more {han JftOQO.OOO person-
who have/icd\ih Parism^ing'sever 
al caatsries. 
Along Little Sulphur Creek, near 
Hoaldsbnft, Califomia, north of Sar 
FraneiscoP the ground is pock-mark 
ed for ltf miles with geyser holes. J1 
company has dug ti»o wells each 
22ft feot deep. Ppepijr than this their 
drills refused to go. An .oight-incl: 
oa*!ng was sunk in each hole t< 
bring up the stoam generated^ and 
this ra forced through, 3-J-inch 
.pipe into a steam turbine. The pres 
sure of the steam on the 3-4 itjoi 
pipe aggregates 70 pounds to thi-
•qaare inch. JTith a five-inch vent, 
tho pressure aggregates 30 .pound? 
The turbine through which tho- stean-
from the two wells Is forced gener 
atoa 1,500 kilowatts. An extensive 
power development project is being 
THE 
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of views which place him in line 
with those who hope that American 
stockfe he not destroyed by hordes of 
non^fsimtlable aliens. 
• Senator Reed suggested that ^ie 
1890 Census be mad? t h y S s ^ - on 
which quotas are determined. He 
.suggested then that quota, percent-
ages be increased. He said that such 
a change .ip .the law would increase 
vastly the sWIIcd labor the country 
would receive. English,-Scinch, Irish, 
Germans ard ScandipMians would 
be the persons' whiUf idmissible im-
_*n(Hants- would be Increased by this 
chancKin the law. 
ScnatJrRced 's suggestion .is a 
wise one.tWhcther the reason be the 
one he iives, or the one that the 
North European stock is more like-
ly to display the mhjital and physical 
qualities most in keeping with A-
mer can tradition, the result will be 
the same. , 
The.quota laws should be changed 
to make possible a healthy and con-
trolled immigration of persons fitted-
I to become real American /eitiiens 
And np time should be lost in pro-
curing agrcements with fpreign pow-
ers whereby examination of prospec-
if that farm woudn't r 
a . good living without 
- I'olls'ojieh at eight o'clock A. M 
ind close at four o'clock' P. M. Tc 
vote one must present, a proper ta> 
receipt ind ®sregl8tration certificate 
lo th# manaserk 
Tha, following named ptrson-
ire the mpiagers of thi-
•iectlon for the different precincts 
Mr. Noles lived in Gaatonia for a 
number of y«ars, having moved here 
from Mt. Holly. He was engaged in 
farming there, but since coming here 
he has been engaged in a number of 
occupations. The best wishes of a 
lot of friends will go with him to 
his West Tennessee home. If You LOVE Your TOWN, Help 
It GROW By ADVERTISING 
-R. vy. Wilks, Clyd'. 
ehce Cornwall. 
:. wise. . J. Foster Carter' 
Cussels. J . E. Corntell . ' / 
EdRemoOr—II. Wfc. Class, f.. C 
Murphy^ W, >1.. Hamilton. 
. Fort L:i*n—J. E. Jordan. S. .E 
Klllian. J . « . Thrallk'lll. . 
Great JWls—K. H. White. J. R. P. 
GlbsopJ. A. Lybrand.Sr. 
HalsellTlUar-^-N. H. Stone, , J . 
Wylle C'oU'nf*n, I,7 f Wise. 
H«elwood—Joe WylW, A. -Mayo 
•ME^eown.J; Watt Weir. \ I 
I-ando—W. M.. Atklqsoii, J. V - ' 
Sanders, W. D. Tomblln. 
Landsford— M .•» S. McFadden, a 
A. Mc Waiters. J . n. Allen. T : 
Leejla—I.onnie Woods, C. B. Mc-
ColliAi7w. T. McDaniel. 
W.'Bankhead, T. 
II. UlardWtico. J . Sl'eele. 
' Ifjchburg—T. J. Orr. J . W. Whlte-
<ide^y. I.. Melton. 
Itodmin—Henry Carter. Brlc» Mc. 
D. .Waters, W. H. Simpson. 
RossvlllV-J; G. Gladden. ' E. W. 
Gibson. J. M. Boulware. 
White'? Store—T, M. Grant. 
I'ferco Graat t-Tom4.fpford. 
WlJksbutK—joe. Young.' Paul T. 
Wjsle. Marlo&jWade. 
WyJIe's Mill— Paul Ferguson, J . 
If. Orr. E. II. Klllian. 
niiWrnanagers at eaeB prfWnct 
One divorco is granted in the Unit-
ed States every four miniftes. In. the 
last ten' years the divorce rattf for 
America has nearly doubltjd. 
High wag«« offered.in industry i / 
principally assigned for the steaOTy 
NEGRO ATTACKS 
Carefully balanced ^ 
as an airplane propeller ]p® 
Dragged Into Woodt anrf Overcom 
by Her A..mil»nt. P o " * Ar 
Combing Guilford and Su7rounc 
• ng Countiei: T h e n if No Exeil, 
:l.:ared 
T>ie Old Slave Tree In^Cape Town 
South Africa, is a most hi^oiic land-
mark, ns it was there bjiWre thd 
days of Jan van Riebeefe In the old 
4ws >o this tree slaves were brought, 
ami placed on tables for exhibitiilri 
and sale. -Slavory. was abolishetHin 
^883. Tho' Wee has*b&n cut 'do\Wi 
and a bra»t n>»-e giving-an .outlim 
at the tree's history affixed to the 
-stamp. 
BeU found in rivers' arid" creeks of 
the United States are ha'tchfd froni 
egg* laid near—Bermuda in. th-
senthem paj t^T-ihe North Atlantic 
Oeian.N; j r 1 
f • ' , ' r .' " v 
, T W langest hydroelectric power 
nation In Finland is well under Way. 
The total head, will be utilized in 
four step..'When the plan is fully 
'reafaed there will-bo available 
*** <>* 3 ^ ^ B r b i n a - a » y M » e . ; 
w*ti a poMihUity -of incroasit^ thi< 
•to MO^ QOO hortwpower UirAgWon-
trolling\tfie water ItVel of thS Salm.-i 
lalsoi 
. -.'In -April, 1918,' Congress granted 
, a .thirty-day vacation 'with pay to 
evoay employe, both shop an'tf o'ffice, 
of Ola araerials of.the United States 
Govaftonent had served twelve 
consecutive months, and,\thln ha&te. 
come the standard uncatinn f„r -nil 
- r * e e n s b o f i , N. C.. Auk. 7.—Sher-1 
iff's posses -wnight wete combing 
Guilford and surrounding,countiey 
for a "tall, slim, very /hlack,.nul^-
tached negro," who this morning at 
10 :30 o'clock is alleged So have crim--
Iriajly assaulted Miss Martha Sowers, 
aged 50. at her home ne»r here. 
Misa Sobers, who lives with a sis-
ter near the Pomona mill here, yent 
The propeller, wbicli applies thfc power proijuc'ed by the / 
motor , has to be as finely balanced as human-skill can mal^e 
it. And the gasoline which proaitees the power should b e 
just as carefully balanced. 
"Standard" , the Balanced Gasoline, gives to your motor 
t he smoothest, steadiest, and most generous flow of power 
tha t skilled refining has y e t produced. • Instant starring; 
quick, sBappy pick-ups; power that lifts you over the hills; 
long economical mileage; and always that even flow of 
abundan t power. That 's what "Staijidiird"—The Balanced 
Gasoline—gives you. / ' 
You caVt appreciate the wonderful performance of a per-
fecdy .balanced car unti l-you've driven one. And you 
can't know what balance in a gastMine means, uptil you've 
used "Standard"! At any pump bearing the red S. O. sign 
Propellers and i 
balance to m: 
number to secure 
for .the election 
1 1 . 1 9 3 3 , at the 
seized her, choked her and 
hor.into the woods, there Election xfommlssloner's, Chester 
•County, k C. . ' A , 
Chsster.,S>C.; July. S6. 1923-T 21 story she told officers. 
. She said that' she thought 
conld identify-th* black if he 
caught, and a suspect was arr 
YOUTH DROWNS WHILE 
• -• RESCUING/ANOTHER 
Aahovjlle, Aug., 7.—Paul .Manoy, 
13-yenr old. youth' of t lemocrat , this 
county, was dronrtied in -Big Ive>" 
MI«»k (his afternoin while attempt-
iag-trf-rescue "his cousih, M." L. 
Maney; Jr., aged 12;- who ealled for 
.help When' he • rteppod into a deep 
hoi.-. The drowned boy .was said'to 
' Rex Dillingham^ 18 * yea'rs old, 
diyed.into the creek and brought; M-' 
L. Maney, Jr., unconscious t%jand . 
IIe:r'e.«'poS5eir t«'TlSraid^frMtrirenC 
,Young Dillingham - then went about 
f indingthe body of the drowned 
toy, "bringing Jt-to surface half an 
Made in the Caro-
linas, right here in 
Charleston. Sold at all 
pumps that bear this 
seal. 
but she was sure he was not 
man. so he. was released. The 
•ontinued ail afternoon and t 
S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y 
(New Jersey) - A boy told(the' sheriff's forcea that 
he saw a negro, answering the de-
scription Miss Sowers gave, at the 
spring shortly before the commis-
siSiMif the crtoie,.but the boy was 
no.t present wehn tho 'at tack. ' was 
-made. : I 
The most diligent search has fail-
ed so fa r to secure the guilty per-
son. 1 . ' " • . ' . 
WhileahortTiya considerable a-
mount orTndigfcVtion ljere as a re-
sult of the attaok,. there js no; hint 
•oi lynching should ;the man be 
caught, and n a crowds, the' hnnt for 
PilMng atfc'oons tor fountain "p<im 
at» in >»a s M h e campus qf the Unt. 
vemity «f Chicago. A, penny in thJ 
Hat'aparatas,tho marhWTfio .drwC 
ping of. l£a coin aiid .the turniag/of 
•ha kai^Hc release* ink from the ros-
arrolr, and fluid'runs-into the 
right-hand wallwhera it «an be' suck-
, ad directly into tho pen or'by means 
( I JS» dropper provided. 
The Balanced Gasoline 
A building, stone for Interior pur-
poses. ia made from the pulp - re-
covered from the extraction of oil 
